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QUESTION 1

Assume you have product with qty in stock=1, and two people are trying to buy it at the same time. 

Which of the following statements is true? 

A. Only one is able to add the product to the shopping cart. That person will be able to buy the product. 

B. Only the person who starts checkout first will be able to buy the product. 

C. Only the person who passes the payment step first will be able to buy the product. 

D. Both persons can go to the Place Order step, but the one who places the order first will get the product. 

E. Both persons will be able to complete the checkout, because both have local copies of the available inventory. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 2

When setData (\\' some\\', \\'value\\') is called on an EAV entity and the entity is saved to the database, 

A. The \\'value\\' of the attribute named \\'some\\' is saved in the eav_values table 

B. The \\'value\\' of the attribute named \\' some\\' is saved in one of the entity\\'s tables depending on its datatype (for
example, entityname_varchar) 

C. The data will be stored in the EAV registry making \\' some\\' \\'value\\' available to the entity 

D. The \\'value\\' of the attribute named T some\\' is saved in the eav attribute values table 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 3

To register a new API resource, what should you do? 

A. Register your new resource in config.xml in the node global/api/ [module name]/resources. 

B. Create etc/api.xml and register your resource in the api/resources node. 

C. Go to the System/Web services/API Resources management page, and add a new resource from there. 

D. Create an etc/resources.xml config file and register your resource in the api/resources node. 

Correct Answer: B 
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QUESTION 4

Which two of the following methods can be used to load an entity\\'s data from its configured data table? (Choose two) 

A. $entityModel->loadEntity($id) 

B. $entityModel->load($attributeValue, $attributeCode) 

C. $entityModel->loadById($id) 

D. $entityModel->loadEntity($attributeCode, $attributeValue) 

E. $entityModel->load($id) 

Correct Answer: BE 

 

 

QUESTION 5

The value of the config/placeholders/ [placeholder_id] /block node from the merged cache.xml configuration is used . 

A. only as a human-readable attribute to the placeholder tags in full page cache records 

B. to fetch the cache lifetime for the full page cache entry from the correct block instance 

C. to build the unique cache id for full page cache records 

D. to map a block instance to the corresponding placeholder configuration while saving a full page cache entry 

Correct Answer: A 
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